Spokane County 4-H Teen Advisory Group (TAG)
Draft Minutes – 10-26-10

(CELL PHONES ON THE TABLE IN A PILE!)

**Attendance:** T. Burton, R. Shrauger, C. Jansen, J. Ambach, J. Viherlathi, G. Varrella, K. McCloskey

**Facilitator:** T. Burton

**Secretary:** Varrella

**Minutes (review):** Approved as revised

**Treasurer’s report:** $2,667.63 (-$800) = $1,867.63

**Reports/updates**

- Dels: Julia, Josh, Summer, Tricia were there. We made nearly nothing. Everyone who came in did buy a clover (except for two)
- Snow shoeing:
- Ag. Expo

**Unfinished Business**

- Snowshoeing
  - Snow Shoe on MLK Day Jan 17th or the weekend of the 22nd.
  - Committee of Josh, Julia, and Rachel with advisor
  - REI $5 pair working on a deal
  - Survival instructor
  - Bear Creek Lodge (Sam) 24817 North Mount Spokane Park Drive (509) 238-9114
  - Strategy for the group
    - Josh communicates with Summer on general details and gets back to the rest of the team
    - Julia and Rachel on advertisement

**Ag Expo** **February 1 - 3 at the Spokane Convention Center**

- We got our booth
  - What are we going to bring...rabbits, chickens, goat(s), duck(s), dogs
  - Who will be there...Chelsea & Rachel one day (maybe two), Tricia part of each day, Josh after school, ....
  - Raffle
    - Crowd specific items
    - A daily prize and a grand???
Jelly bean count

New Business

- Next time [spring] at Del’s ... 4-H information with limited workshops for large animals. This would be a way to reach more people and provide a better service activity
- Assembly Friday 19th 2pm Deer Park
  - Chelsea & Rachel ... goat and chicken
  - Tricia ... rabbit
  - Bridget Roll ... Dog
  - Tyler ... Beaded Cat
  - Keller’s sewing
  - Madison (Noralee’s girl) ... fancy chicken
  - Meet at Deer Park Elementary at 1:30 pm
  - Assembly is 45 minutes long and there will be at least
- Dec 14th 6:30 meeting at FAB
  - Tricia & Julia will go with Karen and Gary to the base
  - They will have a small PP to go along with opportunities for teens

Next meeting date: Dec 21 at 3:00 pm
Adjourned @ 8:05 pm